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Fascinating & Varied

The culture city of St. Gallen in Eastern Switzerland has an impressive
past. Its name and origin date back to the founding of the monastery
in around 612 by Gallus, a wandering Irish monk. The eventful history
surrounding the Abbey District – listed as a UNESCO World Heritage
– has resulted in a cosmopolitan present. Modern-day St. Gallen has a
friendly, open-minded feel, with lively squares, attractive street cafes,
elegant architecture and a top international University of Economics.

Congresses, conferences, meetings, banquets, festive occasions, parties, rock and pop concerts. Whether truly traditional, classic and classy or outlandishly trendy – we create the
perfect ambiance for your occasion event. The memory of
your successful event will remain as fascinating as our fantastic variety of offers. CongressEvents St. Gallen – where the
organization moves with the times!

Congresses

Our mutual objective is the realization of a successful congress or an interesting conference. CongressEvents St. Gallen assists you in this aim.
You receive personal assistance from event concept to completion, including organization, hall planning and exhibition management. In addition,
we offer a varied and versatile venue with modern facilities. All rooms
have natural light and spacious foyers, ideal for coffee breaks or aperitifs.
Additional rooms are also available for side events if required.

Fascinating & Effective

Every congress planner wants to have
gripping speakers, absorbing discussions and keen visitors who pass on all
they have experienced.

Seminar
seating

Hall

Auditorium
area

Foyer area
receptions /
exhibitions

Height of hall

up to 80

up to 40

1.2

101 m 2

71 m 2

3.58 m

up to 600

up to 350

9.2

up to 390 m 2

up to 342 m 2

4.70 m

m2

m2

5.27 m

as required

9.90 m

up to 1100

up to 500

2.1

1760

up to 3900

up to 2500

9.1

< 3940 m 2

1340

Depending on hall occupancy, workshop rooms (80 to 300 persons) are also available.

Congresses
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Concert
seating

Banquet

Our guests never fail to be impressed by our many years of experience in
arranging festive occasions coupled with our extremely imaginative ideas.
We offer exceptionally versatile venues in a conveniently central location,
where we create a warm and authentic atmosphere to complement your
banquet and optional fringe programme. First-class cuisine is provided by
our reliable partner, Säntis Gastronomie AG, a name synonymous with top
quality and innovative creations. Our team will be delighted to advise you.

Banquet
seating

rectangular
tables

round tables

up to 250
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Height of hall

Can be
darkened

Hall

Hall area

up to 150

Restaurants

< 280 m 2

partly

up to 250

up to 150

Moststube
Hall 5

< 430 m 2

partly

up to 500

up to 300

up to 1000

up to 700

up to 1800

up to 1200

< 1335 m 2

5.00 m

yes

3.1

< 2665 m 2

5.17 m

partly

9.1

< 3940 m 2

9.90 m

yes

Banquet

Fascinating & Tasteful

The perfect combination of choice catering, an attractive fringe programme and
an exceptional ambiance ensures that every banquet becomes a memorable event.

Banquet
seating

Concerts & Culture

The regular concert, dance and comedy performances and art exhibitions in
our halls never fail to fascinate visitors. On one hand, because our versatile
rooms are equipped with standard basic equipment and can be combined
as you wish. On the other, because we place great value on individual and
creative design. It is this unique quality that awards every cultural event the
desired degree of individuality. You formulate your wishes in terms of the
number of persons, technical requirements and ambiance and we’ll show
you the possibilities.

Hall

Hall area

Height of hall

Can be
darkened

9.1.2

1335 m 2

5.00 m

yes

up to 1500

2.1

m2

5.27 m

yes

up to 2000

1.0*

2500 m 2

5.75 m

yes

up to 2400

3.1

m2

5.17 m

partly

up to 2800

2.0*

3095 m 2

5.80 m

yes

3.0*

2910

m2

5.93 m

yes

3940

m2

9.90 m

yes

7430 m 2

5.30 m

partly

excluding
ﬁ re wardens

up to 1000

Fascinating & Entertaining

Immerse yourself in a staged cultural
world, succumb to artistic intoxication, to
mutual euphoria, experience memorable
moments with each and every sense
– concerts and cultural events should
always be as inspiring.

up to 2800
up to 3800

9.1

up to 4000

9.0*

1760

2655

* especially suitable for parties with high noise levels
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Concerts &
Culture

Person
capacity

Services

CongressEvents St. Gallen organizes around 100 events every year. With resounding success. Our high success rate is due to modern, versatile facilities at a
central location with parking for up to 1000 vehicles and our professional, highly
motivated personnel and extensive network of reliable long-term partners who can
be called upon to assist with customer requests.

Custom-made solutions CongressEvents St. Gallen focuses on treating each
event at the centre with individual care and attention. We clarify the client’s precise wishes during a personal discussion and based on this information – combined with expertise and creative ideas – we offer a solution custom-made to
individual requirements.
Project management An experienced project manager takes charge of planning
and organization. The personal care and support of the individual realization of the
event encompasses the following services:
– Consultation with the event holder
– Preparation and realization of an action plan
– Planning and setting up of halls
– Procurement of additional services, such as décor, technical facilities,
structures etc.
– Supportive attendance at the event
– Coordination of measures required before, during and after the event
– Management of sponsoring and industrial exhibitions

Catering Today, the main purpose of food and drink is to foster networking and so
has become of key importance at many events. And so we place great emphasis
on top-quality catering and smooth, attentive service. To ensure this, our clients
are served by Säntis Gastronomie AG, our long-term and experienced gastronomy
partner. The company offers an extremely varied and wide range of options to suit
the most diverse budgets. Try a sample meal – you›ll be impressed!
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Services

Fascinating & Coordinated

Organizing a major event means coordinating all services such as decoration,
technical facilities and gastronomy and
successfully linking them together.

Technical facilities First-class lighting, sound and visual technology are essential
prerequisites for staging a major event. Our halls are equipped with basic modern
technical facilities. Halls 2.1, 9.1.2 and 9.2 in particular are equipped with standard
technology. Existing technical facilities can be supplemented in all halls on request.
In cooperation with our partner companies, we will be pleased to advise you on
the choice of suitable technology.

Location

Exhibition and Event Management
Olma Messen St.Gallen
CongressEvents St.Gallen
Splügenstrasse 12, Postfach
CH-9008 St.Gallen
– Parking at the Exhibition and Event Management – Splügenstrasse 12
– Parking for visitors during an event: Parkhaus Olma, Sonnenstrasse

Fascinating & Close

St. Gallen is located in the “four-countries corner” of Switzerland, Germany,
Austria and the Principality of Liechtenstein. The city is easy, quick and convenient to reach from all directions.

Location
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St. Gallen Highlights

Abbey District. The history of the former monastery dates back to 612, when
Gallus, a roving Irish monk, settled here. The Abbey District includes the imposing
late-baroque cathedral as well as the Abbey Library, one of the world’s oldest libraries with a collection of over 150,000 volumes. The Abbey District has been listed
as a UNESCO World Heritage since 1985.
Old town quarter Stroll through the narrow lanes and admire the 111 oriel windows. Enjoy a latte macchiato in a charming street cafe after a shopping spree and
later visit a traditional ﬁrst-ﬂoor locale. Nowhere is it as easy as in St. Gallen!
Art in construction A visit to St. Gallen means taking an architectural time trip.
To the medieval Karlstor (Karl’s Gate), the neo-Gothic Church of St. Laurenzen, the
contemporary concrete buildings of the university, the Calatrava entrance to the
Pfalzkeller and the modern Citylounge, to name but a few.
St. Gallen University (HSG) The HSG was founded in 1898 as a commercial academy. Today, it is one of Europe’s leading universities of economics. Around 5000
young people attend the educational institute at St. Gallen Rosenberg. This is also
an internationally acclaimed place of art, displaying works by famous artists including Miró, Giacometti, Tàpies, Bill and many more.
Chocolaterie Switzerland’s ﬁnest chocolate was once made in St. Gallen but the
Maestrani chocolate factory moved its production to Flawil in 2003. However, St.
Gallen won back a piece of Maestrani with the opening of the Chocolaterie in November 2005. The non-smoking café opposite the cathedral is an inviting spot to
relax and enjoy life.

Old town quarter

Art in construction

University

Chocolaterie

Museum

Theatre

Fascinating & Worth Seeing

St. Gallen is well worth a visit. Once. Twice. Over and over
again. Because the Gallus City has succeeded in carrying its
past into its future and so remaining delightfully up to date.
St. Gallen blends tradition with progress, an asset seen at
once in its cityscape. But here old also meets new and both
evolve together in the cultural scene, in gastronomy and
business. St. Gallen is diverse. St. Gallen is fascinating. Experience it.

Museums Collecting is a St. Gallen tradition. The monks already gathered knowledge in the Abbey Library. In addition to classic museums documenting history
and development, St. Gallen also has several museums on various special regional
features, such as a textile museum, beer bottle museum and the St. Gallen Kunsthalle (art museum).
St. Gallen Theatre The oldest professional theatre playing in Switzerland. The programme always contains musical theatre, plays and dance shows, which are complemented by symphony concerts and the summertime St. Gallen Festival.

St. Gallen Highlights
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Eastern Switzerland Highlights

Appenzell Small wooden chalets, narrow lanes, traditional Appenzell costumes,
naive art – all typical features of Appenzell. Visit the world-renowned tiny town
with its quite exceptional charm. Experience the down-to-earth Appenzell humour.
Sample the aromatic Appenzell cheese after watching it made in the Stein show
dairy.
Lake Constance The shores of Lake Constance are simply made for walking, cycling, strolling or just taking it easy. Inline skates, pushing a pedalo, diving into the
cool waters – Lake Constance has no shortage of attractions. Idyllic spots wait to
be discovered, delicious ﬁsh specialities beg to be savoured. Not forgetting cruises
to Insel Mainau, Germany and Austria. Lake Constance – a wonderful world of water with 1000 options.
Alpstein Step into one of the most beautiful settings that nature has ever created.
The Alpstein massif with Säntis and Schwägalp is a region beloved by the people
of St. Gallen and further aﬁeld for hiking, climbing and discovering nature. Nordicwalking fans are certain to ﬁnd their ideal trail at the Schwägalp Nordic Fitness
Centre. Hike up and look down!
Thurgau Explore the “apple canton” on the over 1000 km network of hiking trails.
All well signposted, with long and many shorter circular hikes, theme paths and
educational trails. Or take to the saddle. The level topography and countless cycle
tours offer an invitation to relaxed holidays on two wheels. Off into the natural
world, off into Thurgau!

Appenzell

Lake Constance

Alpstein

Thurgau

Vaduz

Fascinating & Unique

Surrounded and bounded by green. One thing is certain:
whichever way you turn in St. Gallen, it’s green! Whether
Lake Constance or Säntis, Thurgau or Appenzell – St. Gallen
nestles in the heart of a natural world. The region is a paradise for people of all ages, for sports fans and nature lovers, for
city slickers and country addicts. And it’s all so conveniently
close. Discover the diversity. Visit St. Gallen and its region.

The Principality of Liechtenstein Vaduz castle is the prominent landmark of
the capital city of the same name and also the residence of the reigning Prince
of Liechtenstein. The former farming village, once known mainly for its excellent
wine, is now a town with globally acclaimed industrial and commercial businesses,
banks, a variety of service industries and a wealth of chic shopping. Visit the Principality of Liechtenstein – a state of just 160 km2.

Eastern Switzerland
Highlights
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Hotels & Restaurants

Traditional ﬁrst-ﬂoor locales, tiny restaurants with inner courtyard terraces and excursion restaurants with unparalleled views, make St. Gallen
a unique gastronomic landscape. Explore the vast culinary variety on a
tour through St. Gallen and its surrounding area and experience Eastern
Switzerland’s art de vivre. We’ll be pleased to advise you.
You have guests staying overnight? No problem. Our partners, St.
Gallen-Lake Constance Tourism, will take over the entire management
of accommodation. From obtaining allocations to direct conﬁrmation for
participants. Fast. Professional. Reliable.
A continually updated list of hotels and restaurants is available on Internet at www.st.gallen-bodensee.ch

Hotel capacities in the city of St. Gallen
First Class****
384 rooms
Medium class superior***
218 rooms
Medium class**
80 rooms
Further
189 rooms
Total
871 rooms

711
362
173
249
1459

beds
beds
beds
beds
beds

Hotels &
Restaurants
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Augue molor in ullamet praestrud feugiam etummod olessed eraesed dunt pratie moloreet voluptat. Augue molor in
ullamet praestrud feugiam etummod olessed eraesed dunt
pratie moloreet voluptat. Augue molor in ullamet praestrud
feugiam etummod olessed eraesed dunt pratie moloreet ego
sum via verita voluptat.

www.gfscom.ch

Olma Messen St.Gallen
CongressEvents St.Gallen
Splügenstrasse 12, Postfach
CH-9008 St.Gallen
Tel. +41 (0)71 242 01 66
Fax +41 (0)71 242 01 02
info@congressevents.ch
www.congressevents.ch

